## Chronological tables abbreviations

admin.............................. administration, administrative
agric............................... agriculture, agricultural
am.................................... amended, amend
amdt................................... amendment
appl.................................. applied, apply
appx.................................. appendix
art..................................... article, articles
asp.................................... Act of the Scottish Parliament
ATA cont............................. Annual Turnpike Acts Continuance
authy, authies...................... authority, authorities

BC........................................ Borough Council
Bd ......................................... Board
Beds................................. Bedfordshire
Berks................................. Berkshire
Boro........................................ Borough
Brit......................................... British
B.R........................................ British Railways
Bucks.................................... Buckinghamshire
c ........................................ chapter
CAM...................................... Church Assembly Measure
Cambs.................................. Cambridgeshire
CC......................................... County Council
Ches.................................... Cheshire
c o ........................................ company
C of E.................................... Church of England
Commn ................................. Commission
confn ..................................... confirmation
cons.................................... consolidation, consolidated
conseq .................................. consequential
cont..................................... continuance, continued
Cornw.................................. Cornwall
Corpn .................................. Corporation
Crim.................................... Criminal
Ct, Cts.................................. Court, Courts
Denb.................................... Denbyshire
Dept ...................................... Department
Derb.................................... Derbyshire
dist....................................... district
defn(s).................................... definition(s)

E ........................................... England
educ...................................... education
ELO....................................... Electric Lighting Order
ELOC.................................... Electric Lighting Order Confirmation
exc ........................................ except
excl ....................................... excluded, exclude
expld .................................... explained
ext ....................................... extended
extn...................................... extension
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In the Chronological Table of the Private and Personal Acts two symbols appear:

* an asterisk placed at the end of a title indicates a Private Act passed after 1815 which was not printed by the Kings printer (see also the introduction to the Private Acts)

[ ] A chapter number within square brackets (viz Private Acts from 1876-1923) indicates that the chapter number was not officially given and the number in the brackets matches up with the order in which the unprinted Private Acts are listed in the Annual Volume of Acts for that year.